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BOTTLES OF POISON.

Tl»«*y Were Worn it« .leueU liy the

11 cut!(ICH of Ancient I'hoeiilela
and tireece.

Modern jewelers have been accus-
tomed to rely to a large extent upon
the ideas of ancient artificers for the
designs of to-day. Indeed, many of the
most popular designs in jewelry to-day
are derived from a very remote antiqui-
ty, as, for example, the bracelet made

in the shape of a coiled serpent. At

the Metropolitan museum of art in New
York city there is a great collection of
ancient jewelry, much of it in gold rich-
lyadorned with precious stones. Jewel-
ers in the metropolis frequently visit
the museum for the purpose of obtain-
ing suggestions. This collection at the
Metropolitan museum is in fact the
finest assemblage of antique objects of
personal ornaments in existence. Some
of them date as far back as 900 15. C.
Those of them which are made of silver
have been practically destroyed by oxi-
dation, but the gold ones being cleaned
are as bright and new-looking as they
were 2,500 or 3,000 years ago. The
jewelry from Cyprus is the work of an-
cient Phoenicians and Greeks. One
tilingvery noticeable is the frequency
of tiny gold bottles attached to objects
of jewelry derived from those ancient
times. All evidence points to the con-
clusion that they were employed to hold
poison; for in those days life was by
no means secure, and at any time an
emergency might arise where a man or
woman would be glad to end existence
promptly, to escape lifelong imprison-
ment or indescribable torture by the
horrible means used by the ancients. ?

N. Y. World.

SHIRT WAIST JEWELRY.
A of the Dainty Trinket* with

\\ liich the Siunincr <*lrlCan
lledeek Herself.

Women who are fond of jewelry have
been specially favored by Dame Fashion
this year, for the style is to wear as
much jewelry as one pleases, taking for
granted, of course, that some discre-

NEW SHIKT-WAIST JEWELRY.

tion will be exercised to avoid being "a
walking jewelry shop."

Two stick pins, a pair of fancy collar
buttons and a gold chain to which is
attached a small purse are amply suffi-
cient to wear with a shirt waist and
skirt, without mention of the belt with
its jeweled buckle.

Stick pins in the shape of hearts and
crowns are the vogue, and one sees

them designed in turquoises, peai-ls,
rhinestones, emeralds and garnets.

Diamond chips set in around the edge
of the collar button make a pretty col-
lar set, and the stones to match the
stick pins are strung at frequent inter-
vals upon the purse chain. Or it is some-
times composed entirely of stones,while
the purse is a delicate network of fine
gold or silver threads.

Crnek* In the* Kloorlnic.
To stop the cracks in the flooring the

following plan is recommended: (lather
up all the letters from the waste-paper
basket until there is a big bag full?-
enough to stuff a couple of soft cush-
ions. Set the idle or the willingmem-
bers of the family to shred into bits the
paper harvest. This accomplished, pile
the tatters into a pot with water and
aook it. To every quart of paper and
water add a handful of gum arabic and
let the whole simmer to an intensely
thick cream. The sequence is easily
guessed. The mixture must be put
hot in the cracks, well packed and neat-
ly smoothed down. When cold it is
ready for a coat of floor paint, and as
hard as the rest of the boards, for it
is really nothing more nor less than
papier mache, and everyone knows
what a tough article that is.

Canned Salmon Salnri.
This is a specially dtHicate dish for

luncheon. (Jet a can of best brand
salmon and, opening, take out the fish
in »s large pieces as possible, and lay
upon a platter. .Mix witli one quart of
celery cut in squares and seasoned
villi pepper and salt, add a cup of
rich mayonnaise dressing. Add to the
salmon. lie careful not to break the
fish in mixing it with the celery, Pour
over the whole half a cup more of
dressing, garnish with celery tips,
slices ol hard boiled eggs and squares
of boiled beets, arranged tastefully.
Serve with salted wafers.

Sheep IIN llarometerN.
The wool on the back of a sheep is

a shepherd's barometer. The curlier
the wool the 'Luer will be the weather. I

DAINTY DANCE FAVOR.

An lnex|>euMhe and Pretty Sonvenli
of the Lnil Social Meeting

of the Season.

In many cities where the theater sea-
son closes early society whiles away
the hours by attending dancing
schools. These schools are kept open
until the last of June, and at the closing
reception dainty little favors are pre-
sented to the guests as a souvenir of the
evening.

A delightful little favor is the pen or
pencil holder. It is executed in ster-

ONLY A SMALL REMEMBRANCE.

ling silver or other metal and has a

i plain plate upon the front, upon which
j the owner's initials may be engraved

! The holder can be adjusted to any srnal'
| desk implement. Or it w ill probably fit

J one of the small accessories of the
manicure case.

There is a small ring at, the end
j through which is run a yard or two ol
I fancy ribbon tied in a bow with several
lloops and ends.

THE SUPPLY OF BABIES.

Thirty-Six Million*of Cherub* Horn
Into the World In the Course

of Every Vear.

It has been computed that about 36,-
000,000 babies are born into the world
each year. This rate of production is,
therefore, about 70 per minute, or mori

than one for every beat of the clock.
With the one-a-second calculation

every reader is familiar, but it is not
everyone who stops to calculate what
this means when it comes to a year's
supply. It will therefore probably
startle a goou many persons to find, on
the authenticity of a well-known sta-
tistician, that, could the infants of a
year be ranged in a line of cradles, the
cradles would extend around the world.

The same writer looks at the mattei
in a more picturesque light. He im-
agines the babies being c.irricd past a
given point in their mothers' arms, one
by one, and the precession kept up
night and day until the last hour in the
twelfth month had passed by. A suffi-
ciently liberal rate is allowed, but, even
going at the rate of 20 a minute, ],2OC
an hour du«ifig the entire year, the re-
viewer at his post would have seen only
the sixth part of the infantile host.

In other words, the babe that had tc
be carried when the tramp began would
he able to walk when but a mere frac-
tion of its comrades had reached the
reviewer s post, and when the year's
supply of babies was draw ing to a close
there would be a rear guard, not, of in-
fants, but of romping six-year-old boys
and girls.?Woman's Life.

FOR THE SUMMER ROOM.

V Convenient Way of Heating Water
for the Afternoon Ten During

the l>oK Dayß.

Here is a pretty and convenient
scheme for heating water for the live
o'clock tea.

This outfit consists of a wire frame
and a small brass kettle large enough
to hold about a quart of water. The

.A
FRAME FOR TEA-KETTLE.

frame can be purchased at any hard-
ware store with the little bowl attached
for holding the alcohol. The kettle
is filled with water and set over the
frame. In a few minutes it is boiling
and ready to pour upon the tea. The
vessel can be refilled as often as de-
sired. If kept clean and bright it
makes an attractive ornament in the
corner of the summer girl's boudoir.
A wire frame can be fitted at home to
an old standard, or you can purchase
a very cheap standard and make a
fancy border for it.

Fin» ('renin Snlml I)r<-<>«l

Yolks of three hard-boiled eggs, yolk
of one raw egg, two tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, one tablespoonful of melted
butter, one gillof thick cream,one-half
teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter tea-
spoonful of pepper. Mash hard-boiled
yolks until perfectly tine and work in
gradually the raw yolk. This must
lie perfectly smooth paste; then add
the salt, pepper and melted butter.
When well blended add by degrees the
creain, working and stirring nil the
time. Then add gradually the vinegar,
and it is ready for use. Putin a cold
place. This has the virtue of being
agreeable to people who cannot us«
salads containing the usual salad oils.

UPSET THE PRESIDENT.

Huiv Van Buren U'HN Coovtncrd Thai

ilettc r ItoiMlH Were Needed
in Ibe Went.

Dumping a man in a miul puddle is
rather a drastic way of changing his
convictions, yet such was the means by
which President Van l'uren became a

convert to a good-roads movement
started in Indiana away back in the
thirties. There had been considerable
protest against the condition of the

western highways, but Van liuren was
opposed to what he looked upon as a

needless expenditure ofmoney in times
of financial stress. Finally lie de-
cided to make an investigation fur him-
self, and planned a trip from Washing-
ton to St. Louis. The stiige coach run
between Indianapolis and Terre Haute
was under the charge of a whig named
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INDIANA'SHISTORIC ELM.
(Under This Tree Van riuren was Upset In

the .Mud.)

Hale, who was determined to give the
J president a practical demonstration of

I the neccs.-ity of additional improve-

i merits over his part of the road, at

1 least. He entered into a contract with
his driver, .Mason Wright, the latter
agreeing, in consideration of a five-dol-

| lar hat and relief from all damage that
might accrue, to dump the president in
one of the deepest mud holes along the

j line.
The plot was carried out in all its

| details, and the presidential party up-
j set under an elm tree near l'laintield,

i Ind. The president landed 011 all fours
j ?if such a description is possible?and,
j as a dutiful lieutenant, the secretary

i of state followed his lead and wallowed
I in the mud and water. Wright caught
: the stage and did not get very deep fn

the mud. President Van 15men and his
secretary flonudered around until they

j found a root of the old elm, and, stand-
| ing in the mud almost up to their
i waists, they waited until the crowd
! pulled them out.

The historic old elm stands as state-
ly and as full of life now as on the day

; when the roots gave the president of
j the nation a plunge, lint the road that

I passes along b«side it is 110 longer a

I mire of mud. The highway passed un-
der the state and private tollgate

; regime and was improved into passable
shape.

MONEY WELL SPENT.

Every Cent I*nlilfor tile liiiprovemeot

of Konilit Is Sure to Pay a
Dividend.

The construction of good roads has
I received wide attention in this country,
| but as yet no practical system has been

1 devised by which any considerable
| portion of our roads can be improved.

1 '1 he const met ion of good roads 011 any

| except a gravel soil is a costly business,
j so expensive that the farmers simply

| cannot bear the burden. It would
amount to confiscation of the farms if
the burden were placed upon them, for
011 black prairie soil, for instance, there
must be a deep, solid foundation laid,

j Gravel on such a soil will not stand. It
will go down oirt of sight during the
spring thaws. Where such roads exist
wide tires would go a long ways toward
preserving them, but it would be a long
time before everybody adopted wide
tires. But bad roads are very expensive.
The wear and tear of wagons, harness
and horses which they entail amount to
many millions of dollars in a year, and
the farmer is shut out of the market
and from all social intercourse with
neighbors frequently for long periods.
All this is a loss and a serious one, so
serious that in many sections where
the conditions are all together favor-
able to rad improvements there
should b 110 negligence in this matter.
No one should object to the small out-
lay necessary to make a good service-
able road when only a small outlay is
needed, t.very road should be made as
good as it is possible to make it at rea-
sonable expense, for money thus ex-
pended will pay a large dividend.?Ag-
ricultural Epitomist.

Smooth ICt-K 11 Inr Surface.
The peculiar feature of a road

grader is that it cuts away the dirt at
the side of the road, and draws it up
into the middle, thus producing a ditch
at each side and a slope in each direc-
tion from the center. At the same time
it will cut away the dirt to just the
proper depth and no deeper. In this
particular, its work differs from that
accomplished by the use of plows, shov-
els or hand scrapers. The road grader
leaves a si regular surface, giv-
ing the road tin- proper contour. A dirt
or a gravel road can be put into excel-
lent shape by running the grader re-
peatedly over it. Care should be taken
first to remove the brush and rubbish
from the side of the road, that the
grader may not carry it into (he trav-
eled roadway.

LONG ISLAND.

A marked peculiarity about New
i'ork, the empire state, is the fact that
while it is the main entryport of the
Lnited States and has more maritime
trade and vessels of every size and
description carrying flags of all nations
constantly coming and going, its only
seacost is Long Island. This Island,
whose west end rests south of the city,
jxtends one hundred and thirty-four
mile- to the east ward of Montauk I'oint,
shutting oIT the ocean from Xew York's
main land and a portion of New Eng-
lartd forming Long Island Sound, hence
the state secures, instead of a very
small portion of coast line, an aggre-
gate of about two hundred and fifty
miles, counting the ocean and Long Is-
land Sound, and the beautiful bays at
the rast end of Long Island. The Is-
land itself is unique in many respects.
Geologists tell us that it was formed by

! glacial action aided by the ocean. The
South Shore is wonderfully attractive
to all lovers of the ocean, its grandeur
and its pleasures. For half its South
Shore the Island proper is protected
from the Atlantic by a long low beach

j line called Fire Island, which formsthe
.>rca' South Hay, noted for its oppor-
tunities for yacht ingin safety and com-
fort to those who are not full Hedged
salts, and furnishing still water bath-
ing. 'I lie attractions for the fishermen
arc vrcat. All kinds of fish abound,
the p 1nicy blue fish being perhaps the
favorite. Blue Point, just west of
I'atcliogtie, is famous tin- world over,
as it is the home of the I'lue Point oys-
ter. Little Neck clams are found in
great profusion on both shores of the
Island, as are oysters of superior excel-
lency. While the South Shore is partic-
ularly attractive on account of its
bear ics and ocean frontage, it is not a
stretch of sand or absolutely level for
its entire length. The Shinnccock Hills
have long been of interest to scientists

: and artists. These furze clad knolls
I have many picturesque, winding roads.

In many points one sees a marked re-
semblance to Xew England villages.
Hows of magnificent elms and flower-

| ing trees of every description abound.

I I'ven Montauk Point itself, swept as it
is by all the winds, is covered with ver-
dure. and has, like ot4ier points, a nuin-

j beret fresh water lakes, one of them
j two and three-quarters miles long,

j I liese lakes, like Artist Lake, Lake Ron-
konkoma, West Lake, at Patehogue,
Lake Success, near Ilydc Park, arc fed

\ bv streams coming in from the bottom.
No inlet or outlet appears 011 the sur-
face. Besides these hikes a number of

| beautiful streams flow across the Is-

! land, and the fact that clear, cold water

1 of great purity can be obtained any-
I where on the island at no great depth
I has led scientists to declare that this
I water came from tlic mountains of Xew
England. Analysis shows that the wa-
ter is, in most cases, flic same as the

' mountain streams of Vermont and New
I Hampshire.

The North Shore of the Island ishigh.
| The roads dipping up and down over
: the hills, and the heavy woods comprise

all varieties of shade trees; elms, nia-

i pie, locusts, walnut and sycamore grow
1 in great perfection.

| Through the center of the Island the
; entire length from I'rooklyn to the east

1 end run a line of wooded hills called
the backbone. These hills slope away

Ito either shore. The North Shore has
many beautiful harbors well known to
all yachtsmen, as they afford a safe

i port in any storm.

A SIillit; lit Tip.
Don't goto a doctor with a broken heart;

j he is likely to call it appendicitis and oper-
ate. ?Puck.

Lane's Family Medicine.

I Moves the bowels eiteh day. In order to
be healthy this is m 0 --my. Acts gently on

! the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ai he. Price 23 and 5Uc.

"Sonny," said Uncle Eben, "lookout foh
\u25a0 deuhere proverbs. Dey tells you dar's books

; in de runnin' brooks, but don't you 'magine
vuifs itwiiiter irit yoi» education goin' in

j fcwiinmin'." \\ .-hington Star.

She?"Do you love me much as you did
\u25a0when we were married?" He?"More, I
thinks ?hut not so much as 1 thought 1
loved you then."?Somerville Journal.

I could not pet along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. It always cures. Mrs.
E. C'. Monlton, Xeedham, Mass., Oct. 22, '94.

There are some things in this world that
cannot be done, and it i- simply the part of
wi.-dom to stop trying to do them. ?button
Watchman.

Kind Lady?-"Why don't you jret your
haircut?" Dismal Dawson?"This here hat
is two sizes too large if 1 do."?lndianap-
olis Journal.

Student;
idiotic. They want to knoiv whether they

[should drop batjii and Greek from tlie
i course." "Well?" Student?"And they
I eon-ult the professors for advice! Why

1 don t they consult the students?" Le
Monde L.ustre.

lie Sappy ?"\es, by Jove! I'm going
into husim ss, doiiehcr know, and it won't
he long ti . I'll Inn 1 money all around me,
donelii r know! .Mis- Sliarpe?"Then you'll
lie jn.-i like a doughnut." De Sappy?"l
don t just see the resemblance, doncher
know! Miss Sharpe "Why, you'll lit
iii'i,img, wiih dough all around, doncliei
kn.jw! '?San Francisco liulletin.

One E>ieep*.ion to This Rule.?"Remem
her,' said the good man, "that there are
sermons in stones." "Not in those that you
run against with your bike," retorted "the\u25a0ynie, and the argument was necessarily at

111 end.?Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Hicks?"So you were at I'incheley's last
riig:it. Does lie serve a good dinner?"
Wicks -"Well, I'll say this much forI'liiclielcy?lie served the dinner rather bet- '
ter than he thd the diners."?lioston Tran-script.

\ oung Lady?"l can only be a sister to j
you?no more." He?"Thanks. That is j
very good of you. Have you spoken to your
mother of it yet?' Young Lady "Of

lie?"My adoption!" Lustige
lilaetter.

are so illogical." "What do you
mean.' "Why, those four men disputed
over a doctors bill. Tiny banged eachoilier all up, and they made more work for
the doctors."?Chicago Daily Record.

Art Criticism.?Hoax?"They say thatI) Auber s pictures of animals are very life-
like. Joax?" 1 hat's a tact; I saw one or
two, and tliey were beastly, sure enough."
?Philadelphia Record.

Tlfivfy [lou«ht n Ticket.
When Commodore Dewey left Washing-

ton in November, 1897, to lake command of |
the fleet in the Pacific Ocean, he del not ride [
011 a pass or a half-rate ticket. Being a per- ?
sonal friend of S. B. liege, Oeneral Agent of j
the Baltimore & Ohio passenger department
in Washington, the now famous sea tighter .
bought two lirst-elasg tickets from Washing-
ton to San Francisco via the IS. & 0., Chi-
cago & North-Western, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific lines. Lieut. Brumby ac-
companied the admiral and they departed
011 November 27th.

Some time ago Manager of Passenger
Traffic D. B. Martin, of the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad, set out to collect the
coupons of the ticket and only recently
secured all of them. He has had t ie ticket,
containing Dewey's signature, litlu graphed,
and is issuing fac-siniiha as souvenirs.

Evilli-nee Agalnut Him.
"I am proud to say," said the man with the

loud voice, "that I have never made a seri-
ous mistake in my life."

"But you are mistaken," said the mild-
mannered man with the scholarly stoop;"you have made one very serious mistake. '

"I'd like to know w here you get your au-thority for saying so?"
"Your declaration is evidence that you

have never tried to see yourself is others
see you."?Chicago Times-Herald.
"

ItitfFour Olfi! Spuiilih.Amerl>
c-un War J'.inot-.i 111.1 ?

1 ( ontains 100 superb half-tone engravings,
made from photographs taken of our Army
in camp, on transports and 111 actual service,
Spanish and American Oun-boats, < üba, I la-
vana, Manilla, Landscapes, Architecture;
shows the manners and customs of the peo-
ple of our new Islands: Pictures of our He-

-1 us Dewey, General Charles King (known
as ipt. Charles King, theautiior), Wheeler,
Holison, Roosevelt, Sampson, Miles, Schley,
St,aiter, Lee, Brook-. Carroll; Groups of
Ullicers, Cavalry, Artillery, Infantry, Ships,
IJfile practice, Spanish Soldiers, Insurgents,
( hickamauga, Jacksonville, Tampa, Last
Farewell Letters Home, Hospitals, Clara
Barton, Bough Risers, Santiago, San Juan,Manilla, the Beautiful Women of Cuba and
Manilla.

The Album is 51x8 inches, weighs 12
ounces, printed on finest coated paper.

S- iii FIJI-IK to any address in the United
States, Canada or Mexico for 12 cents in
stamps or coin, to cover postage and pack-
ing. Copy niay be seen at any ticket office
of the Big Four Route.

Order at once, as the edition is limited.
Address WABBKN J. LYNCH. General

Passenger and Ticket Agent, "Big Four
Route," < ,'incinnat i, 1 lliio.

Mark envelope "War Album."
Awful Competition.

Old Lady?l suppose, poor man, that youha ve fared badly because of hard times.v\ carv Walker?Yes, mum. So many peo-
ple bein out o' work makes an awfui com-
petition fer 11s fellers ter struggle agin.?
Phi! ad el phi a Record.

l,ia 11 y I'eopic Caninot Xlrinlt
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. Yoc
?an drink Grain-') when you please and deep
like a top. For Grain-O does not stimulate:
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
And tastes like the best coffee. For nervous
persons, young people if.id children Grain-O
is the perfect drink. Made from pure grains

1 let a package from your grocer to-day. Trj
it in place ofcoffee. I "and 25c.

An Export.
' Silas?ls your son still practicing medi-
cine?

Reuben?Nope. He's learnt it now.?N.
Y. Journal.

r»o Your Feet Ache find Iliirnf

Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
?sho * feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Swollen. Hot. Callous, Sore, and Sweating?
l-'eet. All Druggists and Shoe Stores sell
it. 25e. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted. L- Roy. X. Y.

Friendly It «? 1a I lon 1 Established.
George?How is y»tir suit with Miss De

Pink progressing?
.Tack?Finely. When I call now her dog

wags its tail.?Stray Stories.
To < ure a C-ohl In One I>:iy

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money iiit fails to cure. 25c.

JTfczppi/ 7// others
Srcititudc-

? -I
[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 26,785]

"DEAR MISS. PINKIIAM?I have many,
many thanks to give you for what your
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
After first confinement I was sick for
nine years with prolapsus of the womb,
had pain in left side, in small of back,
a great deal of headache, palpitation

joi heart and leueorrhoea. I felt so
weak and tired that Icould not do my
work. I became pregnant again and
took your Compound all through, and
now have a sweet baby girl. I never

before had such an easy time during
labor, and I feel it was due to Lydia
E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound. I
am now able to do my work and feel
better than 1 have for years. Icannot |
thank you enough."?MßS. ED. Eu-
LINGER, DEVINE, TEjJ.

Wonderfully Strengthened.
" Ihave been taking Lydia E. Pink-

hats's Vegetable Compound, Blood
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won-
derfully strengthened. Before using
your remedies I was in a terrible state;
felt like fainting every little while. I
thought I must surely die. But now,
thanks to your remedies, those feel-
ings are all gone."?MßS. EMII.IE
SC HNEIDER, 1214 HELEN AVE., DETROIT
Micu.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

I ir> Made GOOD as NEW by :
T IfII addition of a PHACOCK !

CHAIN. They are accu- !

I 9 !?V rate a,lt' never give trou-

ULL) o";resi.6o^?.
delivered I*RKIS. Specify j

C A 7J_J F3 f~T V number of fifiksnnd width,
If111 I I

\u25a0 \u25a0 LcL centers. TtftftTTf
CLINTON CHAIN VVORKS,

j 142 South Clinton Street, Chicago

I An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

J effects of the ?11 known remedy,
I SYRUP OK Flos, manufactured by the
| CALIFOKNIAFIO Sviiur Co., illustrate

the value of obtaining 1 the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting-
them in the form most refreshing 1to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the fine perfect strengthening - laxa-
tive, cleansing 1 the system effectually,
dispelling1 colds, headaches and fever»
gently yet promptly and enabling onb

to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
la ! ive.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to th-3
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna, and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get'its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember t lie full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N. Y-

For sale by allDruggists.?Price SOc. perbcttle.

| What do the %
% Children $
% Drink? |
? Don't give them tea or coffee,
P ITavo you tried the ne.w food drink P

called GKAIN-O? It. is delicious «

0 and nourishing and takes tlie pluc* 0
S of coffee. A

The more Grain-0 you give tho A

2 children tho more health you distri-
-2 bute through their systems.

Grain-0 is made of pure grains, and
5 when properly prepared tastes liko V®
# the choice grades of coffee but costs (P
9 about |as much. All grocers tt-li i)
A it. 15c. and 25c. ja
$ Try Graiii=Ql

Tnei«t that your rjroccr gives yonGRAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

vMt. sMj. jtj.

IKansas I
1 in the 1
112 Piiliippines

Is making a reputation for courape I'S
?fj and patriotism that stirs our blood. p*

| £ Kansas in the Cornfields, 112Wheatfields and orchards ha«* al-
ready made a reputation for gigantic (J*
yields that astonis&es the world. < !&\u25a0

tyi wells.coal, lead andsalt uiiues furnish
?3U a basis ior industrial development. 'A

Send fur free copy of |j|
j " What's the Matter
' With Kansas?" ami for information

J about homeseekers' excursion tickets
fej via Santa Fe Route.

! (I '<?
j AdtlreHs Ot*neral Passenger Office,

J The Atchison, lopeka & Santa fe Railway, jg.
??J CHICAGO. I*
?X 1 &
?it*? ">Wwhi" Wid" itt-

"liotlimy wife nn«l mj'aielllinve been
J UKlng CASCARETS and they are the best
I medicine we have ever had In the house. Last
week my wife was frantio with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCAKETS.and they relieved the pain In her head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cascarcta'

CtIAS. STEWEFORD,
Pittsburg Sdf3 4 Deposit Co., Pittsburp, Pa.

Kf Jv CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK RKOISTCRCO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoHood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c, 6Cc.
... CURE CONSTIPATIQ.N. ...

Hurling K»rar,lj r.mjmur, riilenfo, Montreal, Si.- Tort,. 317

fcifV.Tn Rfif Sold and guaranteed by alldruz-, niUMU-OMU B ists t<, OIHC J'obacco Habit

® 111
peri ndent^..f' Iramf-

(iftfrati, ,n. Ottawa. Cuna

INNKS. No. 1 Merrilllilock. Detroit, Mich.

I A. N. K.-C 1764

"THE ncu/rv the world's l;ero. hy
I ICC fIC 111 W I T urat 11 alstuad. A< tiffs'lLlrt Ur Ul.ftl. I WANTED, only 9*l.ftO.
OIIKIIFRKK. K. C. 3IILIKK. KM*., t liltA«iO.

EDUCATIONAL.
BUCHTEL COLLEGE, AKRON, O.

Throe (Couitb. Preparatory. N« mini, Mu.-lc,
ana Art S<-liooit«. Co-educatloiial. Standard niulx.
tApeiibes in. derate, t nlu:..L'iic H.KI. Addre-s

!?«. lUAA. I'ICIIsl, Frcftident.

"THE MORE YOU SAY THE LESS :

PEOPLE RESV3ESV2BER." ONE J
WOKD WITH YOU, J

«».»..
........

..
._. i
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